Press Release
As India enters a new era of consumer protection,
ASCI resolves 221 complaints of misleading ads in May
·

Healthcare was a major concern with several spurious claims about cures and
preventions of COVID-19

· With the Consumer Protection Act, 2019, in force, ASCI hopes to collaborate with the
Central Consumer Protection Authority and strengthen its bond with other
government departments
Mumbai July, 30, 2020: In May 2020, the Advertising Standards Council of India (ASCI)
investigated complaints against 251 advertisements, of which 23 were promptly withdrawn by
advertisers. ASCI acted against 222 advertisements on a suo motu basis and its Consumer
Complaints Council (CCC) upheld 209 cases.
Of the complaints, other than those against the withdrawn advertisements, the CCC evaluated
228 advertisements. Complaints against 221 were upheld. Of these, 162 belonged to the
healthcare sector, 47 to education, 1 to food and beverages, 1 to personal care and 10 to other
category.
As the lockdown was enforced across India, several advertisers, especially in healthcare, made
false claims about COVID-19 cures and preventions. The Ministry of AYUSH sought help from
ASCI to alert it about such advertisements. In the months of April and May over 100 such cases
were flagged to the regulator.

This period also happened to be the run-up to the Consumer Protection Act, 2019, coming into
force on July 20. The law marks a new era of consumer rights in India, providing for jail terms
and steep fines for errant marketers. Welcoming it, ASCI is hoping to collaborate with the
Central Consumer Protection Authority (CCPA) for effective co-regulation.
The CCPA, it has been announced, will be headquartered in New Delhi and its members have
been named. We are delighted with how fast the government is moving on this matter and we
welcome the newly-named CCPA members.
ASCI already has a successful MoU with the Department of Consumer Affairs (DoCA). It hopes
to work closely with the CCPA on advertising codes and complaint redressal.
In 2015, ASCI and the DoCA tied up to launch the Grievance Against Misleading Advertisements
(GAMA) initiative, a portal on which complaints against errant advertisements could be lodged.
ASCI manages the back end, judging every complaint received as per its codes. When
advertisers do not assure compliance, it is escalated to the regulatory authority. Since the
launch of GAMA, ASCI has looked at over 15,500 complaints on the portal. This is a perfect
example of co-regulation.
Rohit Gupta, Chairman of ASCI, said: “We believe in the effectiveness of co-regulation –
essentially self-regulation acting in alignment with government laws and guidelines. The new
law is a tremendous opportunity for the advertising industry and brands to raise their standards
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even higher and to put the consumer firmly at the centre of their efforts. It paves the way for
advertising that is more informative and honest while introducing serious disincentives for
violators.”
As an advertising self-regulator, ASCI has succeeded over the past 35 years to establish and
maintain consumer trust in advertising, acting swiftly and effectively against misinformation.
With the new law in place, ASCI is strengthening its monitoring mechanism by including digital
media in it. Its National Advertising Monitoring Service already tracks potentially misleading ads
nationally for suo motu action.
On the impact of COVID-19 on the advertising industry in general and ASCI in particular, Gupta
said: “The past four months have been extremely challenging as we got familiar with virtual
processes of monitoring advertisements and the functioning of the CCC. All teams are now well
aligned to ensure smooth processing and timely action.”

HEALTHCARE: - 162 advertisements complained against
● Direct complaint (Three advertisements)
● Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (159 advertisements)
EDUCATION: - 47 advertisements complained against
● Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (47 advertisements)
PERSONAL CARE: - 1 advertisement complained against
● Direct complaint (One advertisement)
FOOD AND BEVERAGES: - 1 advertisements complained against
● Direct complaints (One advertisement)
OTHERS: - 10 advertisements complained against
● Direct complaints (Seven advertisements)
● Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (Three advertisements)
DIRECT COMPLAINTS:
The advertisements given below were complained against by the general public or by industry
members. Of the 29 advertisements complained against, 10 advertisements were promptly
withdrawn by the advertiser on receiving communication from ASCI. For the remaining 19
advertisements, complaints against 12 advertisements were upheld by the CCC. Three belonged
to Healthcare, one belonged to the Food and Beverages, and one belonged to personal care.
While, seven advertisements belonged to the others category. Seven other advertisements were
not considered to be objectionable or in contravention of the ASCI code.
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Health Care
The following advertisements were considered to be, prima facie, in violation of The Ministry of
Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy (AYUSH) order dated April 1,
2020 prohibiting publicity and advertisement of AYUSH-related claims for COVID-19 treatment in
print, TV and electronic media.
Advertiser / Brand

Claim

1

Multani Pharmaceuticals
Ltd.: (Kuka Cough Syrup)



WE CAN STOP CORONA

2

Alchem
Phytoceuticals
(Alchem International Pvt.
Ltd) : (PhytoRelief-CC)



Kill virus in your mouth

3

Prashanthi
Ayurvedic
Centre- Dr Giridhara Kaje



I am sure that I have an answer through the combination
of Bhoumya and Saathmya Tablets in treating this virus. I
can assure the following results with this this treatment.
They will- Help cure the COVID19 patients, Reduce the
number of days of Treatment, Bring down the Symptoms
faster, Prevent the number of cases becoming Severe
from Moderate level, Cut Down the Mortality Rate.

Food and Beverages
1. Hindustan Unilever Ltd (BRU Instant): The Television & YouTube Advertisement’s claim, “Tea
won’t give you that much energy” qualified with, “Creative Visualization. Use of 100 milk is
recommended for making coffee. As per our recommended protocol, more milk in coffee gives
more energy.” was not substantiated. The claim unfairly discredits tea, as an entire category. The
CCC disagreed with the disclaimer stating that the product effect being depicted is a “creative
visualization” as it is clearly a product performance claim. The depiction in the advertisement is
actually a day to day ordinary situation at home and the action of running up the stairs and picking
up suitcases is not really a creative hyperbole – it appears to be a realistic depiction of product
effectiveness. Moreover, as per the disclaimer, the benefit of energy enhancement was attributed
to higher content of milk. Additionally, neither caffeine nor milk is likely to give this kind of
enhanced energy. The advertiser’s own study indicates that consumers use 62% milk and 38%
water while making tea and 73% milk and 27% water while preparing coffee. While the advertiser
tries to create an advantage by recommending 100% milk for preparing Instant coffee, the energy
differential between the two is quite miniscule to result in any tangible benefit. The disclaimers in
the advertisement place reliance on 100% milk to be added to the product for more energy.
Conclusively, the disclaimers indicate that it is the milk in the coffee that provides more energy
rather than the product in itself. Furthermore, the subject matter of comparison is chosen in such
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as a way as to confer an artificial advantage upon the advertiser. The CCC observed that
advertisement does not attribute the energy enhancement benefit to the comparison of caffeine
content in the two beverages. Nevertheless, the range of caffeine content referred to by the
advertiser in tea preparation was very wide i.e. 3.3 to 30 mg per gram. The actual caffeine levels
in prepared tea would vary greatly depending upon the method of preparation, as well. Therefore,
a theoretical comparison by taking a mean of the values was considered to be inappropriate. The
CCC assessed that the claim, “Tea won’t give you that much energy” qualified with, “Creative
Visualization. Use of 100 milk is recommended for making coffee. As per our recommended
protocol, more milk in coffee gives more energy.” was not substantiated. The advertisement also
violated ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers.

Personal Care
1. Colgate-Palmolive (India) Ltd (Colgate Swarna Vedshakti): The print advertisement’s claims, “A
Pure mouth means a healthy you”, “Imagine this funnel is your mouth. See what happens when
it’s unclean? The germs can enter your body. And when your body is not healthy, there could be a
higher risk for all kind of diseases. Like diabetes, heart disease, respiratory problems and what not”
and “But if you brush with Colgate Vedshakti every day, the germs are destroyed in the mouth
itself. So, they can’t enter your body, and you can stay healthy” were inadequately substantiated,
distort facts and are misleading by ambiguity, omission and exaggeration. For the claim, “A Pure
mouth means a healthy you”, the CCC did not agree with the advertiser’s contention that a “pure
mouth” signifies the importance of a clean and hygienic mouth. The CCC was of the opinion that
“pure” in the current context is superlative in nature. What the product actually delivers is
“cleansing” and not “purification”. Oral cavity naturally has normal bacterial flora and a balance
exists in a person’s oral microbial population. If this balance is lost, opportunistic microorganisms
can proliferate, resulting in the initiation of gingivitis and periodontal diseases. However, the
advertisement misrepresents these facts by stating that daily brushing with the product destroys
the germs in the mouth itself so that they cannot enter the body “and you can stay healthy”.
(incorrectly represented as a dirty versus clean funnel - with the heading “Germs from your mouth
can enter your body” and sub heading “A Pure mouth means a healthy you”) . When read in
totality, by implication it further links this “unhealthy” status (i.e. not brushing with Vedashakti)
with a higher risk of “all kinds of diseases” – diabetes, heart disease, respiratory problems etc.
being quoted in particular. This is contradictory to the advertiser’s assertion that there is no
suggestion that the toothpaste is preventing various diseases. As per data submitted by the
advertiser (National School Oral Health Programme) – “The mouth is teeming with bacteria —
most of them harmless. Normally the body's natural defences and good oral health care, such as
daily brushing and flossing, can keep these bacteria under control. However, harmful bacteria can
sometimes grow out of control and cause oral infections, such as tooth decay and gum disease.”
The CCC noted that the print advertisement portrays a very different picture of the importance of
oral hygiene and is alarmist in nature, creating a scare in the minds of consumer by directly linking
non-usage of the product to various diseases. The advertisement makes no reference to the initial
stages of poor oral hygiene. Merely not brushing one’s teeth do not lead to diabetes or heart
diseases. Some of these diseases are inherent in nature, genetic / hereditary as well. Reference
quoted by the advertiser themselves mentioned that “in most cases, the strength and exact nature
of the link between common oral problems to illnesses is unclear, but they suggest that dental
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health is important for preserving overall health.” Further, while the advertiser did provide in vitro
studies on the anti-bacterial and antibiofilm efficacy of the product versus a placebo, they did not
submit any product specific in vivo efficacy data for prevention of oral problems and diseases like
gingivitis and periodontitis.

Others
1. Bundl Technologies Private Limited (Swiggy): The mobile app advertisement’s claim of “safe
packaging” was not substantiated and is misleading by ambiguity and omission of reference to this
being the responsibility of the restaurant partners. The CCC noted that as per the advertiser’s
conditions indicating “Safety Standards” as well as e:mailer stated that – “All orders are packed
(even those with single containers or meal trays) in an outer bag, so that the food container does
not come into direct contact with anyone during the transit” and “All orders are packed in an outer
bag, so that so that the food container does not come into direct contact with anyone during the
transit. However, we still recommend transferring your meal into another clean container.”,
respectively. The CCC also viewed the photographic evidence of an “un-sealed and partially open
pizza container” provided by the Complainant. The CCC did not agree with the advertiser’s
assertions that “non-adherence of safety norms is the restaurant's responsibility and any deviation
thereto shall be the restaurant's liability”. The advertiser in their own communication as a
“delivery partner” under “Safety Standard” was assuring “Safe packaging” to their customers.
Therefore, CCC did not agree with the advertiser’s contention of putting the onus of safety
measures on the restaurants and remaining silent on their own responsibilities as the delivery
partner. Further, the Terms and Conditions for Restaurant Partners stated “We are also urging
partners to pack all orders in separate bags to avoid direct contact with anyone during transit and
to provide for a hand sanitizer facility to Deliver Partners at the order pick-up point”. The advertiser
was only “urging” its restaurant partners to follow safety norms whereas this should have been a
standard requirement or SOP for the restaurant partner, to honour the claim of “Safe packaging”.
The CCC therefore held that the advertiser should not have made claims of “safe packaging” if this
were to be restaurants’ discretion to follow these norms. The advertiser failed to provide any
conclusive evidence to prove strict measures / contractual obligations / quality control systems
put in place by them to ensure this outer packaging with their other restaurant partners. The CCC
noted that though there may be a possibility of an occasional unintentional lapse in the fulfilment
of an advertised promise or claim in the context of mass distribution of goods and services, the
same could not be held in this present case. The advertiser ought to have provided evidence of
safe packaging norms observed by their restaurant partners. Further, in the context of an
advertisement declaring safe packaging under the current COVID-19 pandemic, the advertiser as
an entity dealing in food delivery services is all the more responsible for safe and hygienic food
deliveries.
2. Vodafone Idea Limited (Vodafone REDX): The website and hoarding advertisements claims, “Upto
to 50% faster data speeds”and “unlimited data” and the absence of disclaimer for comparative
claim was considered misleading. The CCC observed that customers can be preferentially served
using differential QoS (Quality of Service) implementation algorithms on packet switched
networks, like the current 4G deployments. Moreover, LTE networks provide additional possibility
of physical layer resource blocks partitioning as well. So, a 50% improvement on data speed for a
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set of users, or a figure several times more than this value, is possible once the provider
implements such a customer classification algorithm. The CCC observed that in the initial data
provided by the advertiser some infrastructure augmentation in the form of a network merger is
alluded to, but it seems to cater to most of the existing customers in those networks. The CCC
noted that the subsequent OSS report provided by the advertiser was based on actual throughput
observed for the Gold QoS customers (REDX) vs others. This throughput ranges from @ 1.75x to
2.57x vs other (non-QoS) data users in the four markets for which data has been compiled for a
two-week period. The reports indicated that on an average the advertiser delivered >2x and in
>86% cases >1.5x. The CCC further observed that through the OSS report, the advertiser was able
to clarify that at most 1% of Vodafone users could avail REDX. The revised reports were able to
substantiate the advertiser’s claim of “50% Higher Data Speeds”. However, this comparison was
against standard Vodafone customers. The CCC opined that the advertisements under question
should correctly convey “50% better service for REDX against standard Vodafone customers” as
the said claim had nothing to do with other service providers. Further, a disclaimer could be
included indicating that the improvement quantified is on the average, which amortizes
geographic effects, proximity, mobility, network loading, etc. The advertisement also violated ASCI
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
3. Supreme Industries Limited (Supreme Range of Products): The TVC advertisements claim “India’s
Ki No. 1 Plastic Product Company” was not substantiated with verifiable comparative data or
market research data of the advertiser’s company and other similar plastic product companies in
India, to prove that advertiser’s company is in the leadership position (No.1) than all the rest in
terms of value or volume share, or through an independent third-party validation. The source for
the claim was not indicated in the advertisement and the advertisement also violated ASCI
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
4. TV Today Network (India Today Television): The Ad-Emailer claims “The Network Of No.1s”, “Aaj
Tak – No.1 Hindi News Channel” and “India Today Tv – No.1 English News Channel”. The Consumer
Complaints Council (CCC) viewed the Ad-Emailer and observed that the advertiser claims to be
“The Network Of No.1s”. The advertisement also makes claims of – “Aaj Tak – No.1 Hindi News
Channel” and “India Today Tv – No.1 English News Channel”. The 1st claim is qualified by the
disclaimer, “Source: BARC, Males 22+ AB, Megacities, wk – 15’20, Gross Impressions in 000s” and
the 2nd claim is qualified by the disclaimer “BARC, Market: India, TG: 2+, Time Period: W12-W15’20
/ Average Weekly reach in 000s” at the bottom of the Ad-Emailer. While the claim for “Aaj Tak –
No.1 Hindi News Channel” is qualified by data for at least four consecutive weeks as stipulated by
BARC Guidelines but the claim “India Today Tv – No.1 English News Channel” falls short on those
merits. The CCC concluded that the claim “India Today Tv – No.1 English News Channel” when read
in conjunction with the titular claim, “The Network Of No.1s” were inadequately substantiated.
The Ad-Emailer contravened the BARC Advisory.

Others - Automobile
5. Suzuki Motorcycle India Pvt. Ltd. (Suzuki Access 125): The TVC and YouTube advertisement’s
claim “Now with BS6 Technology, Kam Peeta Hai” is misleading by exaggeration, implication and
omission. The Consumer Complaints Council Review (CCC-R) panel, did not agree with the
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advertiser’s contention that “Kam peeta hai” is a subjective statement to the effect that their
product was effective. In fact the advertiser themselves state that the “advertisement makes a
subjective claim that the advertised product is fuel efficient, which when translated into Hindi,
using zany humour translates to “kam peeta hai” - which is also in general public parlance, a
common way of addressing mileage of an automobile”. This aspect of mileage of the automobile
ought to have been objectively ascertained via technical tests. Moreover, the statement that their
product consumes “less” implies that other products, whether their own other models or other
competitor products, consume more petrol. The advertiser themselves corroborated this as per
the SIAM data of 2018-19 for their old 125 CC model as the basis for using the claim in the past.
The CCC-R, concluded that in the context of a two wheeler, claim “yeh kam peeta hai” is clearly a
product performance claim in terms of fuel efficiency. The advertiser neither provided any report
for their advertised product nor any comparative data versus other products (their own /
competitor). The CCC-R noted that the advertiser launched their product with the advertised claim
in January 2020, much earlier to the COVID-19 pandemic. An advertiser is expected to conduct
technical testing of their product PRIOR to the launch and arrive at the fuel consumption values.
Any claim support data is also required to be generated PRIOR to the advertising campaign.
Information about fuel efficiency of a two wheeler is a critical factor for purchase decisions by a
consumer.
A
mere
perusal
of
the
advertiser’s
web-site
(https://www.suzukimotorcycle.co.in/product-details/all-new-access-125#features)
indicated
that the product is featured prominently with a statement “Presenting the upgraded Version of
India’s favourite Access 125 with more appeal and features.” alongside the claim “All new Suzuki
Access 125 Kam Peeta Hai Now with BS6”. Such communication also implies that the newly
introduced model is superior to the old model. Therefore, CCC rejected the advertiser’s argument
that the data pertaining to 2018-19 is still relevant.
6. Kia Motors India Private Limited (Kia Seltos): The TVC and the YouTube advertisement is depicting
a young girl practicing football. From her demeanour, she appears to have a mean streak in her.
She deliberately chooses various objects like the garbage bin, painting on the wall, a bell, a gate
post and doors and mirrors of cars as target practise, which are either public or private property.
She then decides to aim at a parked Kia Seltos but gets startled when the car makes a noise.
Getting discouraged, the girl moves away. The advertisement ends with a voiceover, “No one
messes with a badass.” The CCC did not agree with the advertiser’s argument that the visuals
shown in the advertisement were a slice of life or that they were stunts. In the visuals of the
advertisement, the girl targets the garbage bin which subsequently falls down and is left open, she
then targets a bell which rings after being hit as well as hits the side and mirror of the car gets
tilted. These places or things in themselves are public as well as private property and are not meant
to be vandalized as depicted. Regardless of any disclaimer in the advertisement, or how the
advertisement eventually concludes, the children viewing this advertisement are bound to
consider destruction of public or private property to be acceptable and are likely to emulate the
same. Based on this observation, the CCC concluded that the advertisement was likely to create a
negative impression on children.
7. Honda Motorcycle and Scooter India Pvt. Ltd (Honda): The print advertisement claims “Rs. 10,000
Cash Discount” was not substantiated and is misleading by gross exaggeration. The CCC viewed
the print advertisement and observed that the advertiser was promoting various offers on sale of
their products. The advertiser claims to provide a savings of up to Rs. 23,000 which is bifurcated
into a Rs.10,000 cash discount, up to Rs. 5000 cashbacks on ICICI credit and debit cards and up to
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Rs.8000 savings as compared to the price of BS-VI models. The CCC observed that the complainant
had approached the dealer to avail of the offer, the complainant was denied the said offer by both
the dealer and the advertiser. Further, the advertiser did not provide any evidence of any other
customers who successfully availed the said offers in the advertisement.

SUO MOTO Surveillance Advertisements
The advertisements listed below were picked up through ASCI’s Suo Motu surveillance of Print and TV
media through the National Advertisement Monitoring Services (NAMS) project. Out of 222 advertisements
that were picked, in 13 cases the advertisers promptly confirmed that the advertisements were being
withdrawn post receiving the ASCI communication. All other 209 advertisements examined by the CCC were
found to be misleading. Of these 209 advertisements, 159 advertisements belonged to the Healthcare
sector, 47 belonged to the Education sector and three were from the “Others” category.

Healthcare

1. Ashish Dental Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim of being “Awarded the most trusted
hospital in Bilaspur” was not substantiated with supporting ranking data. The advertiser did not
provide any copy of the award certificate, reference of the award received such as the year, source,
details of the process for award selection, criteria for granting the award, survey methodology,
parameters considered, questionnaires used, names of other dental hospitals that were part of
the survey, the outcome of the survey, and details about the awarding body. The print
advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards and Rankings in Advertisements,
ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
2. Fastrack 24H Weightloss Centre: The television advertisement’s claim “Capital Dehradun’s only
center where women’s dream of reducing weight is fulfilled, which gives result in one month” was
not substantiated with any data of they being able to provide results of the magnitude as claimed
in the advertisement in one month for each of their customer. The second claim “Maximum
Weight Loss 64 kgs (11 months)” was not substantiated with supporting evidence. The advertiser
did not provide details of their weight reduction program nor any weight loss data based on robust
controlled studies to prove that majority of their customers have achieved significant weight loss
(of about 64 kgs in 11 months). The claim implies that such a degree of weight loss is feasible for
every customer regardless of their health condition. Furthermore, efficacy being depicted via
images of before and after the treatment by showing weight reduction is misleading by gross
exaggeration.

The following advertisements were considered to be, prima facie, in violation of The Ministry of
Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy (AYUSH) order dated April
1, 2020, prohibiting publicity and advertisement of AYUSH-related claims for COVID-19
treatment in print, TV and electronic media. The advertisers were informed of these potential
violations and contravention of Chapter III.4 of the ASCI code with a copy to the Ministry of
AYUSH.
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Advertiser (Brand/Product)

Bramhand Ayurved
1

Claim objected to



Ayurveda detox that will help in the reduction of the
chances of having coronavirus



Protection against contagious viruses #CoronaSafe



No Fever contains herbs that will help one’s body to
maintain strong immunity to protect itself from
corona!



Protection from coronavirus



Offered free homeopathic dosage for prevention
again coronavirus



No more fear from coronavirus



Dr. Grace homeo is at your rescue from COVID-19



protection against coronavirus



coronavirus preventive homeo medicine at their
clinic



Corona Virus Preventive Homeopathic Remedy



Preventive doses are available at #Ashahomeo clinic



Drink Kabasura Kudineer Powder Kashaya for
prevention from COVID -19



Preventive and prophylactic methods from
protection against coronavirus in Siddha Medicine
KABASURA KUDINEER CHOORNAM...



KABASURA KUDINEER POWDER - SPECIAL
PRECAUTION TO PREVENT COVID-19

(Ayurveda Detox)

2

J.J.Life Care/ Add Veda Lifecare Pvt.
Ltd : (No Fever)

3

Dr Batra’s Positive Health Clinic
Private Limited: (Dr Batra’s)

4.

5.

Dr Grace Super Speciality Homeo
Clinic & Research Centre-Dr.Grace
Homeo clinic

Asha Homeo Health Centre

Karunadu Products India Pvt ltd
6.
(Kabasura Kudineer Powder)
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SatvaHomeopathy
7.



Drink a glass of Kabasura Kudineer Kashayam two
days once and avoid COVID-19



Prophylactic homeopathic treatment for coronavirus



The medicine announced by Ayush ministry for
stopping corona virus is available in Satva
homeopathy clinic.



Any healthy person can consume Hope medicine as
a general tonic to prevent themselves from
coronavirus

(Dr Krupesh Patel)

8.

Hope Ayurvedic Medicine Pvt.
Ltd:(MediHope)

9.

International Marketing

Corporation Pvt. Ltd (IMC): (Shri
Tulsi, Shri Haldi, Herbal Gomutra via

Mediveda)

10.

SD Homeopathy: (MediHope Herbal
Treatment)

11

Chandigarh Ayurved and
Panchakarma Centre- Corona Virus
Advance Prevention Kit

12

Offered coronavirus prevention pack @Rs 1400/Use and Protect your Family



Medihope Herbal Treatment is highly effective for
curing coronavirus



Coronavirus advanced prevention kit



Protection of self and family from the deadly
coronavirus



Homeopathic prevent medicine recommended by
Govt of India, Ayush dept



Claimed that 3 doses provide complete protection
from coronavirus

Homeosquare Homeopathy
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International Homeo Research Pvt
Ltd: (Arsenic Album 30)

14

Songara All Ayurvedic Pvt Ltd: (Dr S
K Rai)

15

International Marketing
Corporation Pvt. Ltd (IMC): (Shri
Tulsi)



Public Adviser for protection from COVID -19



A 3-day dose that will prevent one from getting the
infection



Ayurvedic prevention from coronavirus



Immunity booster and ayurvedic treatment



Dr.Vijay claims to provide guaranteed prevention
from coronavirus with IMC’s “Sri Tulsi”



Free homeopathic medicine for prevention from
coronavirus

16

Star Homeopathy

17

Dr. Vijaykumar Mane / Modern
Homeopathy Research & Treatment 
Center: (Immunobooster)

Homeopathic treatment to fight coronavirus

Dr Ajay Yadav /Dr Ajays
Homeopathy Clinic



Homeopathy can be used as prevention from corona



Claims it a method followed by the government



Prevents coronavirus and boosts immunity



Homeopathic Medicine for prevention from the
coronavirus infection

18

(Arsenicum Album 30)

19

Kudos Ayurveda Health Centre
(Kudos Laboratories) – Kudos: (Sada
Bahaar Granules/Giloy & Tulsi
Amrit)

20

Allen Homoeopathy: (Arsenicum
Album 30)

21

Allen Homoeopathy: (A68 Immunity 
Drops/ Arsenicum Album 30

Boosts immunity to fight viruses
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Dilution / Echinacea Immunity
Capsules)



Claims of providing full protection package from the
coronavirus



IMC Corona Virus protection

22

International Marketing
Corporation Pvt. Ltd: (IMC Corona
Virus Protection Full Package)

23

Bhrigu Sons Pharmaceuticals:
(Arsenicum Alb. 30)



Homeopathic treatment to prevent coronavirus

24

Planet Ayurveda: (Curcumin
Capsules)



Ayurvedic capsules as an effective prevention from
coronavirus infection

25

Planet Ayurveda: (Immune Booster)



Prevention from coronavirus by boosting one’s
immunity



Claims to clear nose, throat and chest and protect
from the viral and bacterial infections infection
CoronaStopKaroNa



A herbal remedy to fight the coronavirus infection



: #Nirogmaya No-Corona #Antiviral preventive
drops provide a complete protection cycle against
deadly viruses.



Relives coronavirus symptoms – fever cough,
headache, and body pain



The Name of the product (NO CORONA) denotes
one who consumes the Product will not contract
Corona.

Planet Ayurveda
26
(Tulsi)

27

Planet Ayurveda: (Suvarna Basant
Malti Ras)

Chintamukt Ventures (P) Ltd
28

(Nirogmaya No Corona Antiviral
Preventive Drops)
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Chintamukt Ventures (P) Ltd:
(Nirogmaya No Corona Antiviral
Preventive Drops)



Coronavirus preventive drops



Claims drop that kill coronavirus and other
pathogens

(Nirogmaya No Corona Antiviral
Preventive Drops)



The formula attacks the corona virus and five drops
a day keeps #CORONA away

Chintamukt Ventures (P) Ltd:
(Nirogmaya No Corona Antiviral
Preventive Drops)



Get immunity by using drops Immunity boosting
drop that prevents from the risk of getting
coronavirus



Prevention is Better Then Cure.
Immunomodulators.



The visual in the advertisement is misleading by
implication and implies that their
Immunomodulators will prevent Corona.



Ayurvedic prevention from coronavirus by JIMS
AYURVEDAALAYAM



The visual and claim in the advertisement are
misleading by implication and indicate that the
products will cure Covid-19.



Drugs useful for prevention of viral diseases and
other diseases caused due to climatic changes. AntiViral Ayurvedic Medicine For Good Immunity
System, #Corona #Covid19



The claim/hashtags (#Corona #Covid19) used in the
advertisement are misleading by implication and
imply that the product/s will prevent Covid-19.

Chintamukt Ventures (P) Ltd
30

31

32

Dehlvi Remedies Pvt Ltd: (Dehlvi
Naturals)

33

Jeeyar Integrative Medical Science:
(JIMS Ayurvedaalayam)

34

Maharshi Badri Pharmaceuticals
Pvt. Ltd: (Kalmeghasav &
Feverol’99)

35

Maharshi Badri Pharmaceuticals
Pvt. Ltd: (Feverol’99)
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37

38

Sandhya Pharma & Research Unit :
(Sandhya’s Immunoviral Product)



Claims to cure the symptoms of Coronavirus

Dr Arpit Chopra-Aarogya Super
Specialty Modern Homoeopathic
Clinic



Modern homeopathy medicine by Dr. Arpit Chopra
Jain that prevents an individual from coronavirus



Recommended by Ayush advisory



Claimed a full proof dosage that is a guaranteed
prevention from the high risk of coronavirus

Dr. Vijaykumar Mane/ Modern

Homeopathy Research & Treatment
Centre


Claimed modern homeopathy as the solution to
fight coronavirus
Advertised a corona kit that can be used as both
preventive and curative treatment for coronavirus



Misleading advertisement that modern homeopathy
can reverse the pathological changes caused by
coronavirus

39

St George's Homoeopathy- St
George Arsenicum Album 30



Claimed to be government of India (Ministry of
AYUSH)
recommended
prevention
from
coronavirus

40

Mithra Hospital/Mithra Yoga
Centre - Homeopathic Preventive
Medicine for Coronavirus



Homeopathic prevention from coronavirus

41

Bhargava Phytolab
(Arsenicum Album 30)



Keep Your Family Safe From Corona Virus.



Ministry of AYUSH (Govt of India) advised,
precautionary medicine against coronavirus

Pvt

Ltd:

42

Dr Reckeweg Germany (Dr.
Roshanlal Aggarwal & Sons Pvt.
Ltd) - Arsenic Album 30



Homeopathic medicine recommendation for the
prevention of coronavirus - Dr. Reckeweg’s Arsenic
Alb 30

43

Sidha Ayurvedic Hospital
Panchakarma Center



Ayurvedic precaution
coronavirus

&

against

the

deadly
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45

Cipzer: (Cipzer
Capsule)

Blood

Purifier

Minerva Medical Treatment Pvt
Ltd: (Medical Dialogues)



India’s first Ayurvedic treatment for coronavirus



100% Ayurvedic remedy for Corona Virus.



Ayurveda and yoga may help strengthen immunity
and prevent COVID-19



Ayurveda and yoga for Covid-19 prevention

46

Jiva Ayurveda:((Immunity Boosting
Kit) Healthcare Pack)



Immunity
boosting
kit
to
fight
coronavirusEnhances immune-power against viral
health problems such as flu, common cold and
coronavirus

47

Dr.
Kunjan's
Health
Plus
Homeopathic Clinic: (Arsenicum
Album 30)



Preventive homeopathic medicine for coronavirus,
recommended by The Ministry of AYUSH.



Claimed a 3-day dose could help in prevention from
coronavirus



Boost immunity to fight coronavirus or any kind of
viral attack



Protection from coronavirus



Inhibit virus multiplication



Herbs to provide immunity against virus



Zinc is the other main ingredient that prevents the
replication of virus to become virulent.



Stronger immunity helps prevent any kind of virus
attacks



The visual in the advertisement implies that the
product provides protection from coronavirus



It has been written as medicine for every disease
except death.

48

49

50

51

Misti Vedik Life Ltd: (Himbliss
Health Drink)

Zealous Health Private Limited:
(Querzin Antiviral Tablet)

Isha Agro Developers / Herbal Hills
Wholesale Club: (Immunohills Soft
Capsule)

Mahida and
Kalonji Oil)

Sons :

(Mahida’s

Press Release
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New Life Laboratories Pvt. Ltd
(Newlife Homeopathy): (Arsenium
Alb.30)



Homeopathic
coronavirus

solution

for

prevention

from

DMR VIOLATION
The following advertisements were considered to be, prima facie, in violation of The Drugs &
Magic Remedies Act and are being referred to the Ministry of AYUSH. The advertisers were
informed of these potential violations and contravention of Chapter III.4 of the ASCI code with
a copy to the Ministry of AYUSH.
Advertiser (Brand / Product)

Claim/s

1

A R Ayurveda Pvt.
Horsefire Tablets

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

2

A R Ayurveda
Capsule

Ltd./

Pvt. Ltd./ Kamini

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure ( for women)
 Cures Infertility

A R Ayurveda Pvt. Ltd. / Horse
Fire Oil

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

4

A R Ayurveda Pvt. Ltd. / Shilajit

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

5

A R Ayurveda Pvt. Ltd. /B Grow
Powder

 Product meant for breast enhancement

6

Venkateswara
Ayurveda
Nilayam Ltd. / VK4 INSUACT

 Increases vigour and sexual capability.

7

Venkateswara
Ayurveda
Nilayam Ltd. / Aswagandhaadi
Lehya



Cure for male infertility and sexual stamina

8

Kangra Herb’s / Rhododendron
Health Drink



Kangra herb has taken selective rare Himalayan
herbs to make an excellent heart tonic to prevent you
from being called a heart patient for life.

9

Kangra Herb’s/ Cardiokan Tablet

 Claims on product pack - Strengthens heart, prevents
angina Pain, cardiac asthma, regulates heart beat &
blood pressure.

10

Kangra Herb’s
Capsule



3

/

Brestokan

A breast enhancement solution

Press Release
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Kangra Herb’s / Immunokan Spl
30 cap

 Sexual wellness
 Provides strength and stamina (also on product pack)

12

Kangra Herb’s/ Powerkan



Enhancement of sexual pleasure

13

Kangra Herb’s / Immunokan Eco



Enhancement of sexual pleasure

14

Ayush Remedies/ Long LooksGrow Taller Pills for Girls

 The ayurvedic grow taller pills for girls are natural and
reliable ways to gain few extra inches at young or
even past young age and move with a world of
confidence and self-esteem

15

Ayush Remedies/ Long Looks Height Growth Supplements for
Boys

 Long Looks capsules are the best ayurvedic height
growth supplements that promote tallness by purely
natural effects.
 Long Looks capsules are ayurvedic height growth
supplements for boys that provide the right kind of
nutrition and hormonal release for optimum physical
growth.

16

Ayush Remedies/ Long Looks Grow Taller Pills for Adults

 Increase in height

17

Ayush Remedies / Kid Clear
Capsules

 Once an individual gets rid of the pathri he never
faces this ever again
 In most cases, the stones tend to reoccur and so in
order to avoid that painful situation once again, Kid
Clear capsules work excellently to remove kidney
stones.

18

Ayush Remedies
Capsules

 Improves erection
 Increases sexual pleasure

19

Ayush Remedies / 4T Plus
Capsules

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

20

Ayush Remedies / Mast Mood
Capsules

 Treats erectile dysfunction
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

21

Ayush Remedies
Rasayan Capsules

Maha

 Best cure for erectile dysfunction

22

Ayush Remedies / Saffron M
Power oil

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

23

Ayush Remedies
Apurva Tilla Oil

 Enhanced sexual pleasure

24

Ayush Remedies / King Cobra Oil

/

/

Bluze

/Overnight

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure
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Ayush Remedies / Lawax Oil



Enhanced sexual pleasure

26

Ayush Remedies / Mast Mood
Oil



Enhanced sexual pleasure for men

27

Ayush Remedies / NF Cure
Capsules

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure
 These also solve the troubles like vision problems,
asthma.

28

Ayush Remedies / Shilajit ES
Capsules



Enhancement of sexual pleasure

29

Ayush Remedies / Kaunch Shakti
Capsules




Enhancement of sexual pleasure
Cure for lost libido in men

30

Ayush Remedies / Saffron M
Power capsules

 Rectification of erectile dysfunction
 Enhances sexual satisfaction

31

Ayush Remedies / Musli Strong
capsules

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

32

Ayush Remedies / Big B-36
capsules

 Breast Enhancement

33

Ayush Remedies / Big B-36 Oil



Breast Enhancement

34

Ayush Remedies / Lady Fire
capsules



Enhancement of sexual pleasure (for women)

35

Ayush Remedies
Capsules

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure (for women)

36

Ayush Remedies
Capsules

37

Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt
Ltd./ Red Horse Musli Power
Capsule

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

38

Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt
Ltd./ Red Horse Musli Paak Time
Plus

 Enhanced sexual pleasure

39

Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd
/ Red Horse Power Booster
Capsule

 Enhanced sexual pleasure

40

Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt
Ltd. / Red Horse Pushtidatta
Paak

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

/
/

Fantasy
Kamni



Enhancement of sexual pleasure
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Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt
Ltd. / Red Horse Man Power Oil

 Enhanced sexual pleasure

42

Anand Ayurveda / Treatment For
Kidney Stones

 Removal and Cure of kidney stones

43

Anand Ayurveda / Treatment for
Breast Enlargement



44

Morphemeremedies Pvt Ltd. /
Kohinoor Gold Plus

 Enhanced sexual pleasure

45

Kapiva Ayurveda / Kapiva
Shilajeet + Stamina Capsules



46

Aadhavan AYUSH Pharmacy /
Aadhavan Amukkara Power
Gold

 Eliminates male impotence

47

Aadhavan AYUSH Pharmacy /
Aadhavan Ammukara Churana

 Eliminate male impotence.
 Boost testosterone and increase fertility in men
 Cures arthritis

48

Kairali Ayurvedic Products
Private Limited. / Durance – 10
Capsules

 Treats sexual disorders in men
 Enchancement of sexual pleasure

49

Kairali Ayurvedic Products
Private Limited./Duravin Forte
Capsules

 Treats infertility in both men and women
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

50

Kairali Ayurvedic Products
Private
Limited
/ Aswagandharishtam

 Treats infertility
 Improves physical, mental, and sexual health
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

51

Kairali Ayurvedic
Private
/ Kumaryasavam

 Enhances sexual pleasure (for men)
 Treats impotence

52

Kairali Ayurvedic Products
Private Limited / Kairbossom

 Breast enhancement

53

Vaidban Organic Ayureda Hub
/ X Plus Gold Cream

 Treats erectile dysfunction
 Enhances sexual pleasure

54

Vaidban Organic Ayureda Hub
/ X Plus Gold Capsule

 Cures erectile dysfunction

55

Scortis Healthcare /
Shape Round Capsules

 Breast enhancement.

Products
Limited

True

Breast Enhancement

Enhanced sexual pleasure
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Rana
Herbal
/ Kounch Pak

Healthcare

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure (in both men and
women)

57

Rana
Herbal
/ Ligoran Oil

Healthcare

 Increase in the size of the penis
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

58

Rana
Herbal
Healthcare
/ Musli Power Pro

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

59

Rana
Herbal
Healthcare
/ Musli Shilajit Gold

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

60

Rana Herbal Healthcare/ Musli
Pak

 Increases penis size
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure (male & female)

61

Rana Herbal Healthcare /
Safed Musli Powder

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

62

Rana Herbal Healthcare/ BTone Oil

 Breast enhancement

63

Rana Herbal Healthcare/ BTone Tablets

 Breast enhancement

64

Rana Herbal Healthcare/ Til Oil

 Prevention of heart diseases

65

Ayush Herbs
Femtone

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

66

Ayush Herbs Pvt Ltd. / Vigor
Forte

 Enhances sexual pleasure for men

67

Ayush Herbs Pvt Ltd./ Testolabi

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

68

Herbal Hills Wholesale Club /
Vitomanhills Capsule

 Enhances sexual pleasure

69

Herbal Hills Wholesale Club
/ Shilajithills Suspension

 Enhances sexual pleasure

70

More
Power
Capsules

 Increase in height

71

Janak Ayurveda / Heightex (3
months)

 Increases height without any side effects

72

Janak Ayurveda / Diabeze

 Prevention of diabetes

73

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals / King Cobra

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

Pvt

Ltd.

/

Ayurvedic

Press Release
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SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals / King Cobra Capsules

 Cures erectile dysfunction
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

75

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals / Himalayan Niagra Mens Infertility Medicine

 Cure for men’s infertility
 Enhances sexual pleasure

76

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals/ Himalayan NiagraErectile Dysfunction Pills

 Cures erectile dysfunction
 Enhances sexual pleasure

77

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals /
Breast Uplift
Capsules

 Product for breast enhancement

78

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals
/
Breast
Enhancements Capsules

 Product for breast enhancement

79

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals / Breast Growth
Capsules

 Product for breast enhancement

80

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals /Uplift Oil

 Product for breast enhancement

81

SBV Exports Limited / Sriram
Herbals /TIG-10 Tablet

 Herbal Cure for Cancer
 Boosts immune system and fights cancer causing cells

82

Sandhya Medicity India Private
Limited / Female Cure For
Infertility

 Cure for female infertility

83

Kerala Ayurveda Limited / Ajax
Capsule

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

84

Ayurved Yogashram /
Vigour Powder

AZ-

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

85

Ayurved Yogashram /
Vigour

AZ

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

86

Ayurved Yogashram /
Oorja

AZ

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure (for females)

87

Ayurved Yogashram / Oorja
Plus

 Prevent erectile dysfunction & premature ejaculation

88

Ayurved
/ Shilajeet

 Treats infertility.
 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

Yogashram

Press Release
Yogashram

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure (men and women)

89

Ayurved
/ Ashwgandha

90

Ayurved Yogashram / Sidh
Makardwaj

 Increases sexual stamina in males
 Prevents premature ejaculation

91

Ayurved Yogashram / PE Kit

 Penis enlargement

92

Ayurved Yogashram / Male
low libido cure kit

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

93

Ayurved Yogashram /
AZ-Bust Care Cream

 Painless and natural breast enhancement cream

94

Ayurved Yogashram / Breast
Enlargement Kit

 Breast enhancement naturally

95

Ayurved Yogashram /
Mommy Bless

 Cures female infertility

96

Ayurved Yogashram / Libido
Enhancer Kit

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

97

Ayurved Yogashram /Cancer
Healer Kit

 The product name "Cancer Healer Kit" imply that the
product is meant for cancer cure.

98

Ayurved Yogashram /
Angina Prevention Kit

 The name of the product “Angina Prevention Kit”
together with the claim imply that the product is meant
to prevent Angina/ heart attacks

99

Ayurved Yogashram /
Maha Laxmi Vilas Ras

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

100

Ayurved Yogashram / Asthma
healer kit

 The name of the product “Asthma healer kit” together
with the above claims implies that the product is meant
to cure asthma

101

Ayurved Yogashram / Eye sight
care kit

 Prevents and cures any damage to the eye

102

Ayurved Yogashram / Trifla
Extract

 Increases eyesight

103

Sharangdhar
Natural
Healthcare / Stamina

 Enhancement of sexual pleasure

104

Sharangdhar
Healthcare / Harto

 Prevent heart diseases
 Prevents recurrence of blockages for those who have
undergone angioplasty

105

Rana
Herbal
Healthcare
/ Musli Power Pro Vati 60 Tab

Natural

 Enhances the size of the penis
 Enhances sexual pleasure for both men and women
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Education
Complaints against advertisements of 47 educational institutes listed below are UPHELD mainly
because of unsubstantiated claims AND/OR misleading claims that they provide 100%
placement/100% placement assistance AND/OR they claim to be the No.1 in their respective
fields/ best in their respective fields. The advertisements also violated ASCI Guidelines for
Advertising of Educational Institutions and Programs. Many advertisements also contravened
ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements and Guidelines for Disclaimers
Surmount International School

Narasaraopeta Engineering
College (NEC)

Choudhary Defence Academy

Naipunnya IAS Academy

Suse Institute

Pandey Classes

The Delhi Public Society - DPS
Jhansi (Delhi Public School)

Vinayaka Mission's Research
Foundation – Faculty of Allied
Health Sciences

Alfa Incomp Systems-Alfa
Computer Centre

Paramount Coaching

Vijaya International School

Paras Institute of Commerce

Pragyadeep Academy

Nanhe Kadam Play School

Nishant Classes

Prince Education Hub-Prince
Academy

Sri Ramachandra Vidhyalaya
High School

George Group of Colleges
(George School of Law)

N. L. Dalmia Educational
Society – N. L. Dalmia High
School

Sir Padampat Singhania
Education Centre

JKILS-Institute for Judicial
Service Exams

The Achievers School

Prayas Career Institute

Springfield School

Pragati Career Institute

Krayon Kids

Universal High School

The Globe Education Company
– Trans Globe (Global
Education Specialists

Karam Devi Memorial Academy
International School-KDMA
International

Thakur Educational Trust
Thakur College of Science &
Commerce

St Joseph Higher Secondary
School

Sir Padampat Singhania
Education Centre

Genesis Classes Pvt. Ltd

Nexus Media Solution – Web
Nex India

Nava Bharath National School

Kalpavruksha Gurukul for IITKalpavriksh

Summer Valley School

Career Point Ltd

ICS Coaching Centre

Holy Grace Academy of
Management Studies

Career Point Ltd – Career Point
Version 2.0

Career Point Ltd – Career Point

Press Release
IMASS International
Educational Foundation

LNCT Group of Colleges- Jai
Narain College of Technology

Sagar Group of Educational
Society- Sage University

Satluj Public School, Ellenabad

National Institute of Industrial
Engineering

Others
1. Matrimony.com Ltd. (Part of bharat matrimony) Punjabi Matrimony: The television
advertisement claims, “No 1 and Most Trusted” and “Punjabi’s No 1” featuring celebrity M. S.
Dhoni were inadequately substantiated. For the claim, “Most Trusted”, the advertiser refers to a
report of 2014 and 2015, and asserted that a survey for the matrimony category was not
conducted after 2015. The CCC opined that in the absence of any validation of continued usage of
the claim by the awarding body, the claim was time-barred and the market situation had also
evolved in the last five years. The advertiser ought to provide recent data to indicate that they are
the more trusted than all others. Online search behavior for a particular language matrimonial site
and company profits referred to by the advertiser do not imply trust. The CCC did not consider
Google search engine numbers, online search behavior for a particular language matrimonial site
or company profits or news reports as a valid claim support for this claim. For the claim, “No.1”,
the advertiser has relied on the number of comparative google searches between their brand and
Punjabi Shaadi, their date of launch, registrations for the period of 2015 – 2019. The SimilarWeb
data for the last 6 months ending April 2020 indicates that Punjabi Matrimony has 96.28K visitors
compared to Punjabi Shaadi with 65.31K visitors in the similar period. Though it was established
that the advertiser has more number of visitors than Punjabi Shaadi and could have claimed that
they have the highest number of visitors (provided they have data versus all competitor brands).
The advertiser has not stated the claim as such nor have they indicated the source of this
information in the advertisement. The CCC also raised questions whether these were unique
visitors and if they were genuine visitors or sponsored. In the present case as well the “No.1” claim
was a leadership claim and for its qualification, several parameters would have to be taken into
consideration over and above the visitor criteria such as the number of unique visitors, registered
users or subscribers or members, rate of success in finding matches, transaction value, total
turnover of the company by volume / value, etc. The CCC did not agree with the advertiser’s
contention that the “No.1” claim is justified based on the number of visitors/searches alone. The
CCC recommended that in such a case, to be truthful and transparent with the consumers, the
advertiser should call out the basis for this claim in the advertisement, i.e. the Most Visited
Website. The CCC also observed that based on the information shared by the advertiser, the
advertiser’s own portals Telugu Matrimony and Marathi Matrimony had more number of searches
as well as registrations - Telugu Matrimony searches (1,10,000) and registration (27,09,142) ,
Marathi Matrimony, (33,100 searches and 1,85,288 registrations). Therefore, the No.1 claim did
not hold for this particular advertisement of Punjabi Matrimony. The source for the claim,
especially for comparison versus competition, was not indicated in the advertisement and violated
ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising. The advertiser did not provide any evidence to show
that the celebrity had done due diligence prior to endorsement, to ensure that all description,
claims and comparisons made in the advertisement are capable of substantiation. The
advertisement contravenes the Guidelines for Celebrities in Advertising.
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2. HT Scholarship Programme (HDFC Bank) : The print advertisement’s claim, “Mumbai's Largest
and Most Prestigious Programme with Scholarships Worth 50 Lakh is in its 10th Successful Year”
was not substantiated with market survey data, or with verifiable comparative data on year on
year basis for the last ten years as claimed, of the advertiser’s scholarship programme and other
similar scholarship programmes held in Mumbai, to prove that their scholarship programme with
scholarships worth Rs. 50 lakhs is larger and more prestigious than all the rest, or through an
independent third party validation. The advertiser did not substantiate that scholarship worth Rs
50 lakhs were disbursed on a year on year basis for the last ten years.
3. Superfastjob.com: The print advertisement’s claim, “Get 100% Job” was not substantiated with
any verifiable data such as list of applicants who received jobs, evidence to support their
enrolment including contact details for independent verification, copies of their appointment
letters, a CA certification or an independent third-party claim validation.

About The Advertising Standards Council of India (ASCI)
The Advertising Standards Council of India (ASCI), established in 1985, is committed to the cause of selfregulation in advertising ensuring the protection of the interest of consumers. ASCI seeks to ensure that
advertisements conform to its Code for Self-Regulation, which requires advertisements to be legal, decent,
honest and truthful and not hazardous or harmful while observing fairness in competition. ASCI looks into
complaints across ALL MEDIA such as Print, TV, Radio, hoardings, SMS, Emailers, Internet / web-site,
product packaging, brochures, promotional material and point of sale material etc. In January 2017, the
Supreme Court of India in its judgement affirmed and recognized the self-regulatory mechanism as an
effective pre-emptive step to statutory provisions in the sphere of advertising content regulation for TV and
Radio in India. ASCI’s role has been acclaimed by various Government bodies including The Department of
Consumer Affairs (DoCA), Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), Ministry of AYUSH as well
as the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (MIB). MIB issued an advisory for a scroller providing ASCI’s
WhatsApp for Business number 77100 12345, to be carried by all TV broadcasters for consumers to register
their grievance against objectionable advertisements. ASCI is a part of the Executive Committee of
International Council on Ad Self-Regulation (ICAS). Among several awards bestowed by the European
Advertising Standards Alliance (EASA), ASCI bagged a Gold Global Best Practice Award for the Mobile App
“ASCIonline” (2016). As well as a special recognition for its “Guidelines for Celebrities in Advertising” at the
first-ever ‘Global Awards for Effective Advertising Self-Regulation ’hosted by the ICAS (2019).
For further information, please contact:
The Advertising Standards Council of India
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Shweta Purandare, Secretary General, ASCI

Zenia Wadia | 91 93724 69495

91 9821162785 | shweta@ascionline.org
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Hilda Macwan| 91 9665050812
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